Community Affairs

The Community Affairs Unit serves as liaison to the City’s neighborhoods and other community organizations. The unit leads National Night Out and the Citizens Police Academy, and it coordinates several other programs for Round Rock neighborhoods and residents. The Department also operates several volunteer groups ranging from a Police Explorers Post for the City’s youths to Seniors and Law Enforcement Together (SALT).

Volunteer Groups

Administration – Assists with various clerical and administrative projects.

Blue Santa – A Department-sponsored organization that provides gift cards and toys to families who need assistance at Christmas.

Chaplains – Provide emotional and spiritual support upon request for personnel and their families, as well as crime victims.

CPA Alumni Association – Gives Citizens Police Academy (CPA) graduates a chance to provide direct support to the Department in the areas of training, events, Citizens on Patrol, and other projects.

Police Explorers – Provide high school students interested in a law enforcement career with basic training in Criminal Justice.

SALT – Focuses on safety and other concerns for seniors in our community. In cooperation with the Department, SALT makes the following programs available to Round Rock Citizens at minimal to no charge:

- Lock Box Program – Provides emergency access for emergency responders to a residence without breaking doors or windows.
- Wide-Angle Door Viewers – Peepholes enable citizens to view outside their door up to 7 feet away. A $25 donation helps defray program costs.

Telephone Assistance Program – Volunteers call daily to check on the welfare of senior citizens. If the resident does not answer, an officer is immediately dispatched.

Victims Assistance – Provides support for those affected by crime or traumatic circumstances.

Message from the Chief

Looking back on 2014, the Round Rock Police Department continued making great strides on many fronts.

In 2014, the Department enhanced community involvement and partnerships as the Department emphasized the core values of Community, Honor, Integrity, and Pride (CHIP).

We established major new programs: the Junior Police Academy, Kutz4Kidz, and Coffee with a Cop. We beefed up our attendance at community events. We also had the largest Citizens Policy Academy class ever. We had another big year for Blue Santa. The Department began to serve as a backdrop for a network TV show airing this spring.

In addition, our core business to fight crime remained strong. In our Criminal Investigation Division, for example, detectives cleared more than half of the cases assigned to them in 2014. Patrol made preparations to increase our ability to patrol the City’s running trails. The Training Division moved the bond-funded training facility project forward. Support Services prepared for major technology upgrades.

Round Rock’s crime outlook continued to improve in 2014, as the totals in the Part One crime categories reported to the federal Uniform Crime Reporting program dropped for the second consecutive year. Our continued goals are to keep Round Rock a very safe place to live and maintain a high quality of life for the residents.

Looking forward to 2015, we are testing body cameras, expanding our School Resource Officer program, and continuing to emphasize the relationship with our community as the strongest tool in our crime-fighting arsenal.

We thank all of our business partners, community partners, and volunteers who have made a tremendous impact for us in 2014. We look forward to the continued success in 2015.
Patrol Division

The Patrol Division provides uniformed police services in response to 911 calls, traffic collisions, traffic enforcement, and crimes. Patrol services range from regular police patrols to traffic complaint studies to SWAT operations. The City is divided into four geographic regions — each overseen by lieutenants who direct activities in their assigned area.

Commander Jim Stuart
jstuart@roundrocktexas.gov

Criminal Investigation Division

The Criminal Investigation Division is divided into two sections. The General Investigations Section houses the Crimes Against Persons and Property Crimes units. The Special Operations Section houses Narcotics, White Collar Crimes/Computer Forensics, and Domestic Crimes units.

Commander Alain Babin
ababin@roundrocktexas.gov

Training Division

The Training Division is responsible for the Department’s overall commitment to training as a key to maintaining a high-performing, efficient police force. We apply a thorough testing and selection process in which applicants are expected to meet high performance and ethical standards. The Division also houses the Animal Control Unit.

Commander Willie Richards
wrichards@roundrocktexas.gov

Support Services Division

Support Services maintains a central repository for all records, property, and evidence processed by the agency as well as the tracking of police-issued equipment. The Division is comprised of civilian personnel who are responsible for crime scene and victim assistance functions, plus all public safety radio communications for police, fire, and animal control.

Division Manager Becky Rodgers
mrodgers@roundrocktexas.gov